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MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,MUNTONSJTOR JACK. People wiin wish to punch the ball, as 
an exercise, should suspend it in a room 
which, while well ventilated, is free from 
drafts. They should strip to the waist, 
and wear nothing but drawers and slip* 
pers. It is well to encase the hands in 
loose kid gloves, from which the fingers 

'have been out. This will prevent any 
abrasion of the knuckles, which is some
times caused by glancing blows. One 
minute rounds are long enough for a 
beginner, with two minutes’ rest between 
each round. Plenty of good, coarse Turk
ish towels should be used to wipe off the 
perspiration caused by the exercise. Five 
rounds each day are enough Jor a begin
ner for the first few weeks. After that, 
for the next fortnight, the length of the 
rounds can be increased to two minutes. 
I would never advise lengthening the 
rounds beyond three minutes, and care 
must be taken never to unduly tire 
one’s self. After a bout with the ball the 
body should be wiped until thoroughly 
dry, then a quick sponge bath should- be 
taken, and if the puncher, after drying 
himself, will rub himself with witch 
hazel and alcohol and handrtib himself 
until he is perfectly dry, and then don 
clean underwear he will go forth from 
the room not only lighter In body and 
heart than when ho was when he entered 
it. but also wonderfully refreshed and 
invigorated.

PUNCHING THE BALL.
tbBy 8t George Rathborne. VICTORIES. RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM- N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
AN EASY METHOD OF REDUCING 

FLESH AND GETTING 

EXERCISE.

OmNmmcI from ltt page.

What His Improved Homoeo
pathic system Has Done 

For the People of 
Canada.

SICK MADE WELL

ж
у», Mercedes !

" Brine ropes," he shouts to his men, 
"we will bind them alL They shall 
rnt how sweet a place a Turkish dun
geon life

Й traced

Established 1852S History of This Adjunct of Fistic Science- 

How to Hang the Ball and How to Fight 

It—-Corbett the Champion Ball Puncher. PkGanjrrene shall eat their 
Every breath they draw will 

upon the hour they ever 
the anger of a Pasha. Ropes, I 

say; tie them tight, until the blood 
stands In their veins like knotted 

The dogs have come to test 
hospitality of a Pasha—they shall 

-discover how warm It la” He laughs 
like a Bend from Tophet, and rubs his 

- hands together, then suddenly frowns, 
for In. front of him Mercedes appears, 

‘ - and something in her face-gives the
Pasha a ahudloring et.

•• What would you У* he asks, sul
lenly in Spanish. ,

“These men must go—you will not
keep them here, pasha” returns the

>
Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Huiler repairing! 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are woithy a trial, Wing 

noted through >ut th. conn try.
All work peisonally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates liefore ordering el .ewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

aPHSome months ago a wealthy friend of 
mine who is somewhat of an epicure and 
was more corpulent than he cared to be, 
said, “Maoon, l am 16 or 20 pounds 
heavier than I ought to be. How can 1 
take that weight off without dieting? I 
am willing to work a bit, but I won’t 
deny myself the pleasures of the table ” 

“Punch the ball!’ I responded. “Ball 
punching is one of the best of physical 
methods of reducing the weight and im
proving the wind of fleshy people. When 
a ball is fought, energetically and per
sistently, the exercise produces profuse 
perspiration. Every muscle of the body 
and limbs is brought Into play and there 

,ls little or no danger of straining any 
of them, and that is more than can be 
mid of «pulley lifting’ and many other 
kinds of gymnastic work. Fat fairly 
melts away from the regular ball 
puncher, and he obtains nearly all the 
benefits of sparring without any of Its 
inconveniences, such ке bloody noses, 
black eyes, or bruises.” My friend took 
my advice, bought him a punching-ball, 
fought it every day for fifteen or twenty 
minutes, according to my advice, and 

he tips the scale twenty pounds 
lighter than he was, and be looks and 
feels 60 per eont. better than he did be
fore be began the exercise.

The 4‘punobing-ball’ ’ of to-day differs 
•very materially from the “fighting bag” 
which was used in the days of Tom 
Hyer, Yankee Sullivan, Heenan and Say- 
era, and even in Joe Coburn's time. The 
bag then need was a huge affair, nearly 
a tall A a man and twice as bulky. It 
was filled with cotton, oats and euch 
like heavy yielding material, until it 
weighed about what lte user’s intended 
opponent was supposed to scale. It was 
suspended by a rope from the celling in 
• room so that its center of gravity was 
a little above its user’s shoulders. Natur
ally, in responding to blows, pushes or 
shoves, it swung slowly and ponder
ously. The man who fought It not only 
punched It with ail his power, but col-

O b 
C3 0>HTroops of Rescued Invalids and 

Sufferers Tell Their Glad 
Stories.

m w —і 43 CQ

c6 H « JAS G. MILLER.03WHAT THE PEUPLE ARE SAYING Ф
Mr. Matthew Connelly a well-kuown 

railroad man residing at Point Sc. Cbarlee, 
Quebec, Can., eaye:— For four years I waa 
a sufferer from chronic rheumatism. I had 
severe pains iu my back and loin». I tried 
several doctors but only grew worse. My 
appetite wae gone and I became a wreck ot 
my foimereelf. For a .week before I used 
Mouyun’* Remedies I could not walk 
After using hie remedies for two weeks I 
wae completely restored to health.

MonyouN 
to relie vtn 
in a few dayy. Price 25c.

Munyon’e Dy* pepsin Core positively cures 
all forms of mdigebtion and stomach trouble. 
Price, 25 cents.

Munyon’e Cold Core prevents pneamoma 
and biettka цр a cold iu a few hours. Puce 
25 cents.

Munyon’e Cough Care stops coughs, night 
sweats, adaye euieneee, aud speedily heals 
the lungs. Price, 25 cents.

Muujou’d Kidney Unie speedily cures 
pains in the back, loiua or groins and all 
forms ot kiduey duease. Price, 25 ceuta.

Mouyun'a Headache Cure stops headache 
in three minutes. Price, 25c.

Mnnyun’a Pile Ointment positively 
all іоі ше of piled, Pi ice, 25c.

Munyon’e blood Cure et adю. tee all im- 
punties of the blood, Price, 25c.

Munyone Female Remedies are a boon 
to #-11 women.

Mouyon’s Asthma Remedies relieve in 3 
mu utes and cure permanently. Price, $1.

Munyon’e Catarrh Remedies never fall. 
The Catarrh Core—price 25c.—eiad«oate> 
the disease fiom the system, and $he Ca
tarrh Tablets—price 25c.:—cleanse and heal 
the parte.

Munyon’e Nerve Cure is a wonderful 
nerve tonic. Price, 25 cents.

Munyon’e Vitalteer restores lost vigor. 
Price, $1.

A separate core for each disease. At el- 
druggittd, mostly 25 o- nte a vial.

Personal Utters to Prut. Muuyon, 11 & 13 
Albert St.,. Toronto, answered with ftet 
•uediol advice for any disease.
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ftAA sneer sweeps over Ms face. In 
g * common with all Turks he has a very 

poor Idea of A' woman’s abilities, and 
thinks she Is only fitted to be a man’s 

’ slave, hence he Imagines Mercedes 
фаеапе to try her power at pleading— 

1 that might have done before, but she 
baa crossed the Rubicon, and become 
his wife, thus losing her power.

“Out of the way, woman. This Is 
lit only for men. He was 

lover. You shall see how I pun- 
hlm for crossing my path.

. *—j to your apartments !"
, If he expects to see Mercedes obey, 

he makes the greatest mistake of hie 
V' life. .Those black eyes never leave 

face, and he experiences a queer 
ng—It is tsar -something that 
їг before came to him in connec- 
wlth a woman—they have no part 

Sven in the Mohammedan worship, as 
they are not believed to have souls.

"Not yet, pasha. I shall not sleep 
to-night until every one of these—my 
friend»—have reached a place of 

4 safety. And you yourself shall gfve 
v the command that they be unharmed." 

He stares at her In blank amaze
ment, perhaps Imagining that she has 
|Mt her senses. Then a grim smile 

■ comes upon Ms dark face. The elec- 
trie midnight eyes do not once leave 
him, but they seem to have lost their

“I shall at once give the order tor 
their execution," he cries, fiercely.

“And In so doing sign your own 
death warrant," she replies, with a 
contemptuous look.

" What do you mean, woman t"
, “ Abdul Hamid, your royal master, 
dOW not forgive a traitor. If Ms bro
ther were found In communication 
with Russia his head must pay the 
penalty for Ms offense.”

The stout pasha la seized with ^ 
species of vertigo. . He trembles so 

Jv that his Ups twitch, and his knees 
jj seen to knock together. Into Me eyes 
■Д fher? comes a great tear, as though 

the woman’s words have shot home to 
heart. The Turkish Bui tan has

CHATHAM. N. B.U<AN HISTORIC PITCHER.
THE LEADING 

NORTH SHORE 
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’« Rheomatiam Care seldom .fails 
o one to three hoars, and cares m ftOriginally Ojfcncd by the Ill-vated Queen
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ИSecurely locks! behind glass doors hoc. 

standing among a lot of. cupa and sen 
cers of the modern pink-tea variety then 
is in the apartments of Mrs Dabb, at 
one of the city hotels, a cream pitchei 
that figured in the historic supper which 
Mary Queen of Scots took fcba night be 
fore her execution, says the Chicagi 
News.

This pitcher, now more than 300 year» 
old and originally owned by the ill fatec 
Mary Stuart, iu крі;е of Its ancien; 
name and fame, is n very unpretentious 
looking affair. It Is of thin, white china, 
on which is traced a very unobtrnsivi 
design in bit# and gold, and does not 
look nnlike the delftware popular fifty oi 
sixty years ago.

Mrs. Dabb has had the pitcher but a 
short time, having received it from he; 
grandmother, while on a recent visit tc 
her home In the East, bnt ir- has been ir 
the polman family, Mrs. Dabb’s anoes 
tors, since the sixteenth century,

The Holmans are descendants of tht 
Planta genets—the line of kings that suc
ceeded the Normans—and during tlv 
middle ages the Holmans were quite an 
Illustrious house. Among some old fam
ily papers which are still In existence 1 
one referring to the tea set of which this 
pitcher wa a part This says that the ten 

“a certain Mistress
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brought from 
Kennedy" end that It had formerly be
longed to her mlatrera, the Queen ol 
Soots. Mrs. Kennedy, it will be remem
bered, wae the Queen’» faithful servant

On the night preceding her execution 
the Queen, surrounded by her weeping 
servants, sapped In her apartments at 
Fotharingay Castle. "She sapped epor- 
lngly and soberly, as her manner was,” 
says one historian. When she saw her 
servante weeping she cheered them and 
then assigned to each that ÿortton of her 
personal belongings she wished eaeb K

After this little feast wae over and on 
the following day, >hle pitcher, which le 
now In Chicago, with the other thing, 
that were not given away, was doubtless 
turned over to Mrs. Kennedy and faith
ful old Melvil, for a latter from one of 
the officials connected with the execution 
•aye that this disposition wae made ot 
all the dead Queen’s effects, except her 
papers.

Through all vicissitudes, the Holmans 
clung to this memorable set of dlehes, 
but In the oonree of oentnrlee some have 
bean broken, others lost, until the little 
blue-ond-whlte pitcher that Mrs. Dabb 
cherishes so fondly la the sole survivor of 
Its historic family.

DRAFTS,

SGHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS.
wan CDH

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES, 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

:
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rt THREE MACHINE PRESSESFOR SALE
Щ: Laths,

Palings, 
jox-Shooks, 
barrel Heading.
Matched Flooring.
Vlatched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles. 

THOS. ». FI.RTT,
NELSON.

been known aa a martinet In military 
-■Л affaira, and more than* one of hla 

subjects has auffored death because of 
being connected with some plot against and other requisite plant constant

ly running. Equipment equhl to 
that of any Job-Printing om 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out^ 
side .of St. John that was awarded 
both

the Abdul Hamid dynasty.
“ You *eek of a matter upon which 

you ere Ignorant. What reason have I 
to fear

lldod against it with hie shoulders and 
body. This method at exorcise was In a 
measure similar to the Jostling and 

the Sultan’s displeasure V he shouldering opponents ware expected to 
de, boldly, but Ms assurance 1» receive In a fight.

; assumed, for secretly he la etlU trem- The first “fast ball” worthy of note 
* bllng with that haunting fear. wae the Invention of the proprietor ot a

“ Ah t cast your eyes upon that pa- Cleveland gymnasium, named Prof, 
per, and tell me It you ever saw It be- Ramsey, who Is credited with being 
fore.” She hands him a little slip, Mark Hanna’s teacher of sparring. Thli 
insignificant in Itself, but containing bag or ball wae merely a rubber ball, 
several dozen Turkish names. about a foot In diameter. Inclosed In a

At right of the magic paper the eanvas covering and suspended from the 
' pasha has another desperate fit of selling by • oerd. The bottom of the 

trembling, and hie teeth rattle in his ball, which wae hung on a level with 
1 head like Spanish castanets, while his the ueer’e ehonldere, wae fastened to the 

bulging eyes, filled with terror, are floor by a rubber strap, which was Just 
glued upon the face of the woman loose enanfib to permit the ball to fly 
who stands there—mistress of the field, bask about a foot when eharply bit and 

“ Where did you get this V he al- , w to quickly rebound 
Hxwt shrieks 1 WM * great Improvement on Its prede-

“I had a clew, and found the pack- «““J’ f” '*? mad* ■ ™”oh
age of paper, Mdden under the arch hw! m ..n. ' ? ho?dnove™*ere What .«y d^l/Tn a line wlto It, punch
’ “ Jeaebel ! you but bÂi your own «*’■ Potion or It would revolve In a 

death warrant. I shall have you share 
the fate of these tools, and thus pre
vent yoflr Ups ever betraying the se- 
cret you have discovered,” but Mer
cedes smiles In his distorted face- 

"That will not save you, pasha.
The papers I have done up In a pack
age, and placed in the hands of a 
friend. If I do not personally call for 

’ them when the bells of St. Sophia 
summon the faithful to prayer at eun- 

; rise, he Is to lay them before the Sul
tan."

Abdallah Pasba feels his feet slip
ping beneath him. He has lost his 

If what she says be true he 
not be particular in
or two with regard
fit of his fea. as 

are he will have no head upon 
ЩзШ which to wear it.

“ You comprehend, pasha. Unless 
V ■ these—my friends—are allowed to de-
* part In peace, your doom Is sealed.

Thére Is no half way measure. Give 
the order for their release !"

V. Еуф looks into eye. He knows she 
, has won, and that he is beaten. Per- 

Щ Ш sonal safety to a man of his calibre Is
of more value than any other con- 

K * sidération. He will even give up hie
roost cherished revenge in order to 
save his life.

Vv, ” They shall go, but I must have the 
papers at daybreak—you swear to get 
them V he asks, huskily.

" Yes, I swear. Now, tell your men 
to release the prisoners, and not a 

the dogs must move from 
this spot for half an hour.”

He obeys, and the Januaries fall 
back. His aspect is enough to terrify 
them. Beaten by a woman, he 

his teeth in impotent rage 
and looks like a savage monster.

Mercedes sees Jack's face—It is filled 
with admiration and reverence. She 
chokes down a sob, and gives him her
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t>•* Bring on Your Prosperity.”

New let ’em give ue prosperity. Bring 
on'your prosperity I

My friend, what are yon complaining MEDAL AND DIPLOMAThis ball
m I don’t See any of your prosperity. Any 

at yon gentlemen see It anywhere? Look 
at roe! Am I the Impersonation of pros
perity?

I should say nob
Well, then, what’s all thli ehouting 

about prosperity? If you got prosperity

Ш —-A-T TBCE—
m

4D DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

elrole and have to be stopped to be IMPROVED PREMISESsteadied.
The present form of punching bull la trot ’or ont. 

In lte general construction somewhat 
akin to the football employed by our 
collegia™ In their games, ordinary 
leather le need for the covering Instead ot 
pigskin. The hell Is neoslly suspended 
from o celling, hot ’where the ordinary 
-toiling la too high, a wooden disk, about 
irx or eight foot In diameter, le used In- 

This disk is mainly what makes 
the ball so neefnl. Ordinarily it 1» sus
pended from the regular celling by 
strong Iron rods, so that It forms a 
peendo-celling about eight or nine feet 
above the floor. The cord suspending the 

a boll can be raised or lowered, so that the 
to center of the ball can be brought, as the 

the puncher may desire, to the level of either 
hie chin or ehonldere. Generally the oord 
is attached to the ball by a metal ewlvel, 
which permits It to revolve longitudin
ally should It not be struck fairly. John 
L. Sullivan was the" first pugilist of note 
to nee the present form of ball in his 
training, A few days before be fought 
Paddy Ryan for the championship ol 
America, at Mississippi City, he gave an 
exhibition of ball punching In hla train
ing qnartera at Carrollton, above New 
Orleans, that amazed and delighted hit 
friends. His last blow burst the ball, and 
aa It collapsed, Arthur Chambers ex
claimed, “John, if I see yon let go that 
way at Fyan, In the ring. I’ll shut my 
eyes, for I don’t want to see hlm mur-

hidMy friend. I’ve got a job up at my 
bouse for you.

A job?
Yee, work. Cleaning ont—
Work#* It seems to me I re heard that 

word. Ob, yes; I remember now. No, «Ir, 
I refuse; I indignantly decline your 
offer. I’ve still got my mission to per
form. As I was saying—if any gentle
man sees any prosperity trotting around—

roloot arrived and on Sale at
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Roger Flanagan’s

Wall Papers, Wiudow Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

Also a choice lot of
GROOERlfcb & PROVISIONS-

EH Orders by Mail «promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-m
ï--'j
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< •h Й \\The Іпгогжпсе boulnew heretofore carried on J3 Phthe late Thomss F. Qilleeple, dece-teed la coutinned 
by tiie undersigned who represents the following 
Companies:— сбсв •■VpfiR. FLANAGAN. \

The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie'e 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight,.rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, -with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which, the Lenses are ground is mann- ” 
factored especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou's 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION, \
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, ALiNGiSHIRB, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNÀ.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE.

РШЕ'ІХ OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

<X>ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM #4 ::m O H4S•—1 я уPilot Schooner for Sale. o ooThe Sttbecrlbeni offer for s%!e the Pilot, 8ch>oner 
“Two Brothers** m she ooif dçs to berth at Chatham 
Miramichi. She ie in yxxl ^rder, tight and aouud 
with all esH<, standing and runuiog rigging,anchors, 
chaîne, galley and oth r outfit complete, reuy for 

ting or other work.

ЙШ FRANCES A. GILLESPIE

02 y ^
2 ©43
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Chatham, 29th Not. 1998.

HFRANK MARTIN, 
DUDLEY P. WALLS 
JAMES McCULLUM,>derod."

9 4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in ' 
every respect

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of gold glass > 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

«LD. B. F. MACKENZIE ’

Dominick McCaffrey was tiie first 
pugilist to give public exhibitions of ball 
punching. They were given In a Bowery 
mnseum, but they did not- meet with the 
hearty approval of the “toughs” of that 
famous thoroughfare. It was just after 
bis four-round contest with Charley 
Mitchelh and he was frequently told by 
members of his “awjence” “Oh, yest 
you kin ponoh a ball all right, but how 
about Charley Mtiohellf”

One of the greatest exhibitions of ball- 
punching ever witnessed was that given 
by Jim Corbett in Madison Square Gar
den, a few days before he started south 
to wrest the championship from John L. 
Sullivan. On that occasion the disk used 
on the stage was two feet six inches 
above the top of his head, and the center 
of the ball was just below his obln. 
Among his other feats, that day, he 
fought the ball with both bands as ra
pidly as he could hit out, for three min
utes, without cessation. Good judges es
timated that he sent the ball against 
the disk not less than 120 times each 
minute, or 3«0 times in alL 
was blown up very tight, and its resili
ency was very great. Assuming that the 
ball traveled flee feet each time It wa 
•truck, It went 1,800 feet In all, orabmiv 
one-third of a mile. . This was great 
speed when it. is lemembered that the 
ball changed dire< tlon 240 times a min

Chatham, Jany. 20th 1896.

— TO—
Swine-Breeders and Raisers PIAHO FOR SALE.

HTo the Farmers of Northumberland County and Dree 
en о/Pure Bred Swine:—

The Snbscrib-r h «a ready 
owing Pure Bred Boars;—

“Gi.ENBOnN PRINCE"—a pare 
'HIKE, imported from ове of the largert bleeders 
•t Berkshire^ la Out «Ho. Took first prisa at last 
>Jount> Exhibi ion;

AL>0 “OAK CHAMPION” a 
hire. Imported by the ProvincU Government,

AND FOR SALE a Pare Bred В ItKSHIRE 
e >ear old—a Hue growth) pig and firs» cl*>s "tn-k 

.letter; aie» two Pure Bred Registered HO-tiTEIN 
HULL C LVh>, three months old. Sired by G v- 
ri-ment Imported Bto- k, “LORD BA xRINGTuN” 
ud Darn the celebrated “MKaCEDEh STRAIN*’

Very superior new Gerhard Helntxman piano for 
sale, liberal terms. Apply to

W. R. GOULD, Jeweller.
Chatham N. B., Sept. 24,1895.

§ofor SERVICE the

Mfj. 12.24fc-êd BEHK

HOMAN & PUODINGTON

SHIP BROKERS.' AHD CbMMISSIO 
MERCHANTS.

Slings Lumber. Lathe and Anthracite Coal

’* Farewell, Senor Jack—we meet no 
more. I am. glad that you owe me 
something. My fate la not to be en
vied here—perhaps some time you will 
think of Mercedes."

“God help me If I ever forget you. 
f ~ What do I not owe you ? Ie It Im-

possible for you to go with us—must 
- you remain ?”

She hesitates, looks toward the pa
sha, shudders, and then remembers the 
face of Avis. That decides her. She 
must stay, since she cannot be -more 
to this, her king of men, than a friend. 
“It cannot be—farewell—forever !" 
Doctor Jack turns away to hide the 

tears in his eyes. As he passes out 
of the door he takes one swift look 
backward, sees the pasha still grind
ing his teeth and shaking hie fiat af- 

, ter them. Mercedes' head has sunk 
in her bands, poor girl. Jack feels a 
lump In his throat that nearly chokes 
him as he hurries away.

The scene changes—they reach the 
shore where the boat awaits them. 
Entering, they pass over the dark 
water to the yacht. Six hours remain, 
then hot pursuit will be made, and 
they must depend upon artifice to 
sav£ them. Mercedes has put a slip 
of psper In Jack's hand, and striking 
a match he reads :

” I have managed that the pasha's 
steam yacht shall be out of order. It 
will take them a day to get her ready 
for work. Beware of the forts at the 
straits.”

“ God bless her,” says Doctor Jack, 
in his heart, then they reach the yacht, 
where Avis is waiting to greet them— 

-Aleck first, as he Is helped on deck.
and then Jack, about whose neck bar 
arma are folded aa she whispers :

" Bate ! Oh ! Jack, what tortures I 
have endured.”

“ AU la weU now, love. See, already 
the anchor Is up—we are off for Rome, 
where I mean to claim my reward.”

No pursuit la made, but the pasha, 
after he has recovered hie papers, 
sends a message to the forts to search 
every vessel. Our friends are In hid
ing. and the Thistledown Ie allowed to
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Correspondence and Consignments Soliiclted EHBOOTS ! У THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

Orders filled At Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance 
lots of 10 kege and upwards at one shipment.

The ban

HBE DEIIAV1N & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
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Gable Addreea: Deravin 
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vSAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B.- In Stock Anp^To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axis, v

•4The four greatest ball-punchers in the 
pnglllstio profession are Tommy Ryan. 
Jim Corbettt, Bob Fitzsimmons and 
young Griffo. Parson Davies claims that 
Ryan is the tost of the lot, and I am in 
dined to agree with him. Corbett make- 
ball punching one of the features of hi; 
theatrical entertainments. Bob Fltzalm-

03 mcome to ike shop of Samael Johnson.

CD o OFOR SALE.The driving-boots that all the Lumbermen are 
looking for are made st this establishment, and » 
stock of them is now on hand.

All Hsnd-msdd work and Warranted.
Rtpairs made promptly 
Prices reasonable all round.

02 - Established 1866. ^ ІAn engine lathe 8ft bed and 20 inch swing,elevat
ing rest, screw cuttiner etc. T3CDApply to

JAMES NEILSON. 
Canada House Chatham N. В H Ф<k SAMUEL JOHNSON.

Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham. Я Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
Wallace, n. s.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0
AMHERST, N. S.

This firm earrlee one of the finest selections of Uloths including til the different makes suitable Ito 
fine Ira e Their cutters end staff of workmen employed are the be«t obtainable, and the clothinV from - 
his establishment hse e superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will ooovtuoe yon that

DUNLAP uOOKE'4 CO
MERCHANT TAILORS,
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AMHERST.
N. S.

1H fvcSW
• і<TOILET SOAPW The only British Co. in Canada issuing

Guaranty Bonds and Accident Policies.
;
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d'd iCONTAINING BUTTERMILK. WITCH HAZEL AND 
GLYCERINE IS WHAT HICKEY H OFFER

ING THE PUBLIC AT 6 CENTS 
PER CAKE.

IT IS UNEQUALLED FOR ROUGHNESS OF THE 
SKIN. IT IS A SNAP. 80 BUY EARLY 

AS IT IS THE ONLY OPPORTUNITY 
YOU WILL HAVE OF GET- 

TING IT.

Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 
time by taking a policy in THEf life and your 

LONDON. 'H b. prie* .r» rtzht.
FRANCIS A. OILLWPIE,

< ADMINISTRATOR’S FOR SALE.Eh
For Sale or to Let. fto f>At last they are upon the Mediter

ranean, and aU around them la peace. 
Hand in hand. Doctor Jack and Avia 

. took back upon the troubled wake of 
Uke their own paat,

NOTICE.To be Had Only Qood Seed Potatoes 

60 Barrels Goodridgee Seed Potato#» 

from one ot beef karmera In the plaoe ■
^ • f,

W. a XAQOza OfttwA"6

WM ftЙ All pem>m hiving ettin. .«inet the estate ol 
William Copping law of Chatham, ’ -
raqnlmd to die the eame duly attested 
ondersigued, and ell pereoue Indehl-I 
eeute an required to meae immedlae peg

Chatham tu* 1. 1W*.

mena alternates hla fist blows with jabs 
with hla elbowe, and be ean make the 
ball fairly “touch" each time be u»a 
them on Ik Qriflo, too, la very good al 
this elbow ww|r._______

The enbecriber offers for aale, or to rent hie 
Dwelling House and connected premi 
Street, Chatham. Possession will be given . at any 
time required to a suitable purchaser or tenant. І Г 
rented it can be let famished.
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Уbeyond liée the calm blue sea, 
ilitg # happy future.
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